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Four Dimensions of Leadership in the Problem-Solving of Education Deans
Abstract
This study links personal at t ributes of  deans of  schools and colleges of  educat ion to the problem
solving contexts in which they make decisions that af fect  the programs they serve. We describe
the mix of  intellect , emot ion, social acumen, and moral at t ributes that deans draw upon when they
respond to vignettes that capture the mult ifaceted nature of  problem solving in their posit ions.
This study is a cont inuat ion of  research that at tempts to ident ify characterist ics of  deans of
educat ion who have survived in their role. This is an important issue, as schools and colleges
report  dif f iculty in ident ifying deans who can meet their needs (Anderson, 1999) and as the
average tenure of  educat ion deans is only 4.5 years (Robbins & Schmit t , 1994).
Background
In the init ial two studies in this series (Wepner, D’Onofrio, & Willis, in press), 12 deans were
interviewed about their personal and professional backgrounds and their approach to leadership
and decision-making. Using a combinat ion of  axial and select ive coding, we found certain “habits
of  mind” common across the 12 deans. The deans saw themselves as assist ing faculty with
professional agendas and in obtaining resources. They showed an awareness of  the importance
of being open, f lexible, approachable, even-handed, sensit ive to faculty foibles and vulnerabilit ies,
and grounded in principle as they worked toward goals. They responded in ways that suggested
they were able to use their mistakes as an opportunity to grow, to regroup, retry, redo. They
appeared very sensit ive to and knowledgeable about their context  and were able to alter their
percept ions about their context  as the situat ion demanded. Because of  this familiarity with their
context , they reported being comfortable in working with challenging situat ions. These deans
funct ioned interdependent ly, looked at  people as resources, handled dissonance, and were nimble
problem-solvers.
More formally, on the basis of  consensual analysis, we inferred from similarit ies and shared
attributes in the deans’ statements 11 themes from the responses of  the 12 deans: (1) tolerates
perplexity, contradict ion, and ambiguity; (2) t ranscends polarit ies and sees reality as complex and
contradictory; (3) recognizes that they and others funct ion dif ferent ly in dif ferent roles, and
respond dif ferent ly to dif ferent requirements and demands; (4) synthesizes views and ways of
behaving; (5) expresses feelings vividly and convincingly; (6) acknowledges inner conf lict  in terms
of needs and dut ies; (7) copes with conf lict  rather than ignores it  or projects it : (8) tolerates self
and others in terms of  individual dif ferences and the complexity of  people and circumstances: (9)
cherishes personal t ies with others; (10) holds to broad social ideals; and (11) sees relat ionships
with others as an opportunity to negot iate dif ferent perspect ives with mutually acceptable
outcomes.
From these 11 themes, we proposed a conceptual model of  the educat ion dean’s leadership that
includes four dimensions: intellectual (Themes 1-3), emot ional (Themes 4-6), social (Themes 7-9),
and moral (Themes 10-11). Our model is related to Loevinger’s (1976) theory of  ego development
which is a convergence of  theories about individuals’ developmental milestones characterized by
hallmarks of  af fect ive and cognit ive growth. In her model, Loevinger stresses the
interconnectedness of  cognit ive and moral development. She argues that moral accountability
necessarily involves cognit ive, social, and emot ional competencies.
Loevinger explains that, as individuals move from the dependency of  self -protect ive orientat ions
of childhood, they recognize their own individuality in relat ion to the individuality of  others. The
challenges and transit ions of  this progression into later stages of  personality development include
some of the following milestones: one’s ethos is no longer based on black/white dist inct ions;
one’s af fects are tempered by an awareness of  connectedness to others; one’s thoughts tolerate
greater levels of  complexity and contradict ions; and one’s social relat ionships are marked by an
awareness of  interdependence.
Individuals with highly developed cognit ive competencies have the ability to contextualize specif ic
content in a problem so that compet ing principles can be weighed and evaluated. These individuals
are aware of  and propose consequences that result  f rom decisions based on principles and rules.
These cognit ive competencies have implicat ions for personal relat ionships. The ability to
contextualize a problem, for example, is a precursor to the ability to have the perspect ive of
others and ult imately feel empathy. In addit ion, one is able to weigh the consequences of  one’s
decisions in terms of  the impact on other people, and this evolves into an awareness of  one’s
accountability to others and for one’s act ions. We saw this in our earliest  work with the deans
when they expressed how they cherished relat ionships, how they act ively sought informat ion to
gain a complete perspect ive on problems, how the consequences of  their decisions weighed on
their minds, and how they worked toward decisions that would lead to outcomes to serve the
inst itut ion in a balanced way.
However, these studies of  the psychological t raits of  leaders do not look at  academic deans, let
alone educat ion deans, but rather at  top-level leaders in academic sett ings or leaders outside of
academic sett ings. Similar to other academic deans, educat ion deans are posit ioned in the middle
of administrat ive hierarchies in colleges and universit ies. Educat ion deans must mediate between
administrat ion and faculty (Dill, 1980; Gmelch, 2002; Gould, 1983; Kerr, 1998; McCarty & Reyes,
1987; McGannon, 1987; Morris, 1981; Salmen, 1971; Zimpher, 1995). They arrange and organize
personnel and material resources to accomplish object ives that have immediate importance. They
help faculty move in direct ions that correspond to the overall mission of  the inst itut ion (Morsink,
1987).
Study on the Moral Dimension of  Leadership
To explore the moral dimension of  our model, we (Wepner, D’Onofrio, Willis & Wilhite 2002a)
interviewed four addit ional deans, asking each of  them to respond to four vignettes with a think-
aloud protocol. Each of  the vignettes included a dilemma with possible moral implicat ions that the
dean depicted in the vignette must solve. We employed the vignettes in order to gain direct
evidence of  the deans’ reasoning as they grappled with four complex situat ions. Indeed, we found
that this dynamic processing of  a complex issue did disclose the moral perspect ives of  the deans
and ways in which these moral perspect ives were related to specif ic strategies for resolut ion that
they proposed. We used theoret ical coding to analyze the content of  the deans’ responses.
We used both theoret ical coding and axial coding to analyze the content of  the educat ion deans’
responses (Pandit , 1996; Strauss & Corbin, 1990). We used theoret ical coding to look for and
group together statements that were consistent with our revised def init ions of  moral and social
themes. We used axial coding to discover individual perspect ives of  the problem solver. This type
of coding allowed us to synthesize the text  of  all three interviews for each dean individually.
We found support  for the moral dimension of  our conceptual model in this third study (Authors,
2002a). All four deans made reference to broad social ideals (e.g., respect ing intellectual property,
academic integrity, commitment to diversity, valuing professional integrity, honoring commitments
to agreements). In addit ion, all four deans expressed the importance of  negot iat ing toward
mutually sat isfactory outcomes. However, the deans dif fered in their recommendat ions of  specif ic
strategies and act ions, suggest ing fundamental dif ferences in their interpretat ion of  their role as
leaders in handling these situat ions. We hypothesized that the deans may have dif fered in their
moral just if icat ions for their decisions. Following Shell (1997), we proposed that an addit ional study
focusing on the moral just if icat ions of  virtue, duty, consequences, just ice, and well-being would be
helpful in elaborat ing the moral dimension of  our model. We further suspected that the dif ferences
in specif ic strategies and act ions proposed by our four deans ref lected the inf luence of  other
dimensions of  the model (e.g., social, emot ional, intellectual).
Study on the Moral and Social Dimensions of  Leadership
To study the moral and social dimensions, we (Wepner, Wilhite, & D’Onofrio 2002), developed new
vignettes to look in greater depth at  the moral just if icat ions that deans use in making decisions,
and to see whether and how the deans used the social component to support  their decisions. We
interviewed three more deans, and asked each dean to respond to three dif ferent vignettes that
simulated the complexity of  real-life problems in a school or college of  educat ion.
We found that there was general support  for the conceptual model’s moral dimension of  holding
to broad social ideals and negot iat ing for mutually sat isfactory solut ions to problems. The three
deans’ responses to the vignettes indicated that they held to broad social ideals such as taking
responsibility, respect ing individual dif ferences, honoring thy neighbor, respect ing all types of
diversity, and helping others. The three deans revealed their ability to negot iate for mutually
sat isfactory solut ions with the dif ferent moral arguments (just ice, duty, virtue, consequences, and
well-being) that  they used to make decisions. As hypothesized, the deans’ responses indicated
that they leaned more toward deontological arguments (decisions based on principles or just ice,
duty, or virtue) or consequent ialist  arguments (decisions based on results or consequences and
well-being) in their problem solving. While all three deans used all f ive moral arguments, they each
had a propensity toward one type of  moral argument.
There was general support  for the conceptual model’s social dimension. Early on in coding deans’
social responses, we found that the original theme of “Tolerates self  and others in terms of
individual dif ferences and the complexity of  people and circumstances” was too broad to
dif ferent iate the type of  social interact ion. Therefore, we subdivided it  into three themes:
“Tolerates self  and others”; “Builds on exist ing relat ionships”; and “Works within exist ing
relat ionships.” The deans described their t ransact ions with others within their organizat ions,
indicat ing varying degrees of  tolerance for others, cherishing personal t ies, coping with conf lict ,
building on exist ing relat ionships, and working within exist ing relat ionships. Unlike the moral
dimension, there was greater commonality in the deans’ social arguments. Their f requent use of
coping with conf lict  and working within exist ing social relat ionships indicated that they believed
that they should deal direct ly with the issues and concerns of  their const ituencies, and work with
alliances and mediate dif ferences.
The axial codes revealed common moral and social themes, and supported f indings from the
thematic codes. They also disclosed the individuality of  each dean’s perspect ives on the issues.
Thus, while the deans were consistent in showing evidence of  the proposed model’s moral and
social themes, the specif ic strategies that they proposed varied considerably. How deans
approach decisions def ines their role as deans and their imprint  on their schools. For instance, if
each dean was approached with the idea of  bringing a new program to a school, they would not
necessarily come to the same conclusion because of  their own sense of  relevant moral issues and
their habits of  mind for negot iat ing their beliefs and socializing within their context .
Current Study
Our f indings on the moral and social dimensions support  our view that the study of  the leadership
of deans needs to be mult i-dimensional. Approaches that focus only on biographical, structural,
contextual, or psychological factors fail to account for the complexity of  situat ions in which deans
funct ion. Having examined two dimensions of  our proposed model of  leadership, we sought to
study systemat ically all four dimensions at  once: moral, social, intellectual, and emot ional. The
current study is, therefore, intended to build on our previous work through using vignettes. The
content of  the three vignettes has been altered to provide a basis for evaluat ing the intellectual,
emot ional, social, and moral dimensions of  the responses of  the part icipat ing deans.
Methodology
Part icipants
Part icipants included four educat ion deans who responded to individual interviews. The four
educat ion deans, two white males and two white females, have served in the deanship a minimum
of six years in their current posit ions. We cont inued to postulate that a six to seven-year period
would be a reasonable amount of  t ime for deans to learn how to balance their skills and strategies
with their intellectual, emot ional, social, and moral perspect ives. Furthermore, this length of  t ime
would allow educat ion deans to have suff icient  experience in their posit ions to be able to exercise
their leadership with conf idence and in a way that is compat ible with the inst itut ional context .
The deans in this study are serving as deans at  mult idisciplinary inst itut ions, with one dean at  a
private doctoral/research extensive, two deans at  a private doctoral/research intensive, and one
dean at  a public master’s college/university I.Geographically, the Midwest and the mid-At lant ic
region are represented. These four educat ion deans had been nominated for part icipat ion in the
study by one of  the 16 educat ion deans from the original three studies because of  their
reputat ions as ef fect ive leaders. Each nominat ing dean was asked to nominate via mail f ive
individuals who stood out for their quality of  leadership. The four deans in this study were selected
because of  their tenure in their current posit ion, their availability, and their visibility as educat ion
deans based on their part icipat ion in nat ional professional organizat ions. The deans from the
previous studies also had remained in a deanship for a minimum of six years and were known for
their nat ional visibility and contribut ions to professional organizat ions.
Vignettes
We used vignettes to prompt deans to think aloud about ways in which they would f rame, think
about, and resolve problems with intellectual, emot ional, social, and moral implicat ions. This think-
aloud protocol with vignettes of fered the opportunity to have direct  evidence of  their reasoning
strategies as they grappled with three dif ferent situat ions. This approach was intended to elicit  a
variety of  responses to capture the educat ion deans’ subject ive perspect ives. Similar to project ive
tests, there are no right  or wrong answers. Rather, an answer ref lects how one has def ined the
problem represented in the vignette. We ant icipated that the deans would disclose their four
perspect ives, and how these perspect ives were related to the strategies that they proposed to
bring about some type of  resolut ion.
The three vignettes simulated the complexity of  real-life problems in a school or college of
educat ion. A sense of  realism was achieved by the details embedded within each vignette and the
responses of  the part icipants. Also, the vignettes were believable in that the respondents
f requent ly indicated that they had experienced a problem just  like the problem described.
Vignette 1, which takes place at  the hypothet ical Serena University, is about the pressures and
conf licts of  advancing technology on a university campus. A new educat ion dean f inds himself
chairing a university commit tee that is supposed to develop a mission for what will be a newly
developed technology inst itute with a focus on web-based instruct ion. This inst itute is funded with
several million dollars by an alumnus. The educat ion dean is the likely candidate to head this
inst itute; however, he has been very crit ical of  web-based instruct ion in the past. To complicate
matters, he is at  philosophical odds with one of  the commit tee members who happens to be the
leader behind the development of  this inst itute and the former instructor of  the alumnus who
donated the funds.
Vignette 2, which takes place at  the hypothet ical Prepare University, is about being in the middle of
administrat ive mandates and faculty needs. The educat ion dean has been assigned by the
university president to write a grant with the dean of  business. The grant funds are to be used for
interdisciplinary, technology-based faculty development init iat ives for senior faculty to correct  the
problem of complacency. In the meant ime, the educat ion dean is immersed in inter-generat ional
strife on his faculty about faculty development funds with claims from both camps about the other
side abusing privileges as either senior or junior faculty.
Vignette 3, which takes place at  the hypothet ical Premier University, is about the impasse of  a
search commit tee in recommending a faculty member for a posit ion in educat ional foundat ions.
The successful candidate is supposed to sat isfy the School’s goal of  increasing minority
representat ion on the faculty. Although both f inalists are representat ives of  a minority group, both
are potent ially problemat ic in other respects. The educat ion dean not only has to decide whether
to recommend either candidate for the posit ion, but also has to consider the polit ics of  the faculty
involved in the dispute, including her own history as a member of  one of  the departments involved
in the dispute.
Interview Protocol
The interview protocol permit ted deans to speak as individuals at  length and in detail as they
shared their react ions to the problems embedded in each vignette, and as they gave advice to the
deans who were depicted in the hypothet ical situat ions. The four educat ion deans agreed to be
interviewed by telephone. Two of  us were the interviewers, and we each interviewed two deans.
Each interview took approximately sixty minutes, and all interviews were tape recorded and
transcribed.
The educat ion deans read and responded to each vignette one at  a t ime. One quest ion was
init ially posed: “What advice would you give the dean in the vignette?” The interviewer prompted
the dean along the way with probes and follow-up quest ions that were grounded in the deans’
actual responses. This unstructured approach was used to produce personal and individual
interview texts that were spontaneous accounts of  the ways in which the educat ion deans
evaluated the vignettes.
Coding
We used both theoret ical coding and axial coding to analyze the content of  the educat ion deans’
responses. Theoret ical coding imposes concepts f rom the research problem as a standard for
interpretat ion, and axial coding allows for analyzing the words of  the respondents to f ind
empirically supportable themes that are text-based. It  classif ies text  according to constructs
derived from a conceptual model. Axial coding mines text  as found (e.g., respondents’ words) and
constructs empirically supportable categories that are inferred from that text .
The themes for the intellectual dimension were: Tolerates perplexity, contradict ion, and ambiguity;
Transcends polarit ies and sees reality as complex and contradictory; and Recognizes that they
and others funct ion dif ferent ly in dif ferent roles, and respond dif ferent ly to dif ferent requirements
and demands. The themes for the emot ional dimension were: Synthesizes views and ways of
behaving; Expresses feelings vividly and convincingly; and Acknowledges inner conf lict  in terms of
needs and dut ies.
The themes for the moral
dimension were: Just ice
(decisions that seek a fair and balanced outcome); Duty (decisions based on rules and principles
that have
a priori status as guidelines for behavior); Virtue (decisions based on their inherent goodness);
Consequences (decisions that are judged in accordance with the value of  their outcome, posit ive
or negat ive, for stakeholders); and Well-being (decisions that seek to opt imize safety and
happiness). The themes for the social
dimension were: Tolerates self  and others; Cherishes personal t ies; Copes with conf lict ; Builds on
exist ing relat ionships; and Works within exist ing relat ionships. We looked for statements that
captured the intended meaning of  a response for each dean. We used a consensus method to
decide how to categorize the intended meaning of  a response. If  consensus was not immediate,
we deliberated to consensus.
Axial coding was used to provide a more induct ive understanding of  the data and to discover
individual perspect ives of  the problem solver. This type of  coding allowed us to synthesize the text
of  all three interviews for each dean individually. We ident if ied statements that had connotat ive
importance, labeled groups (themes) in terms of  their conceptual meaning, combined categories to
discover thematic organizat ion, labeled themes to describe subject ive perspect ives, and compared




The results of  the theoret ical (thematic) coding are summarized in Table 1. Each of  the four deans
exhibited responses ref lect ing all four dimensions of  the proposed model. For all four deans, the
dimension most f requent ly ref lected in their responses was the intellectual one. For three of  the
four deans, the social dimension was the second most f requent ly exhibited. The least f requent ly
exhibited dimension was the emot ional one.
Table 1      
Percentage of  Each Dean’s Coded Responses Falling in Each Dimension of  the Model
      
Dimensions of  the Model  
      
Dean Moral Social Intellectual Emotional  
      
Barnabus 31 24 36 9  
      
Crockett 27 29 35 9  
      
Dudley 17 34 45 4  
      
Everet t 10 35 42 13  
      
The total number of  coded responses for each dean was as follows: Barnabus – 64; Crockett
– 63;
Dudley – 105; Everet t  – 78.     
      
The theoret ical (thematic) coding was also used to assess the degree to which the deans
interviewed exhibited responses consistent with the dif ferent themes proposed for each of  the
four dimensions of  the model.
Table 2 summarizes the relat ive f requency with which each dean gave responses ref lect ive of  the
dif ferent themes within each theoret ical dimension. Looking at  the four deans collect ively, all of
the proposed themes for each dimension were ref lected in the responses. However, some themes
were clearly evidenced more frequent ly than others in the responses of  the individual deans. For
example, for the Intellectual Dimension, the most f requent ly coded theme for Deans Barnabus and
Crockett  was the “Recognizes They and Others Funct ion Dif ferent ly” theme. For Dean Dudley, the
“Tolerates Perplexity” theme was the most f requent ly coded for this dimension, whereas the
responses for Dean Everett  on this dimension were relat ively equally distributed over the three
themes.
For the social dimension, approximately half  of  the responses of  Deans Barnabus and Crockett
were in the “Works with Exist ing Social Relat ionships” theme, whereas for Dean Dudley
approximately three-fourths of  the responses were relat ively evenly distributed among the
themes, “Builds on Organizat ional Relat ionships,” “Works with Exist ing Social Relat ionships,” and
“Copes with Conf lict .” For Dean Everett , the two most f requent ly coded themes were “Copes with
Conf lict ” and “Builds on Organizat ional Relat ionships.”
The variability across deans was more pronounced for the moral and emot ional dimensions. For
moral responses, Deans Barnabus and Dudley exhibited the “Virtue” theme with the greatest
relat ive f requency, but fully one-half  of  Dean Dudley’s moral responses were consistent with this
theme, compared to only 30% of Dean Barnabus’ responses. For Dean Crockett , the most
frequent ly evidenced moral theme was that of  “Duty,” whereas Dean Everett  showed the “Just ice”
theme most f requent ly. For the emot ional dimension, Deans Barnabus and Everet t  exhibited the
“Synthesizes Views and Ways of  Behaving” theme most f requent ly, whereas Dean Dudley’s
responses on this dimension were concentrated primarily in the “Acknowledges Inner Conf lict ”
theme. Dean Crockett ’s most f requent ly coded emot ional
dimension was “Expresses Feelings Vividly.”
Table 2      
Percentage of  Each Dean’s Responses for Each Dimension Classif ied into the Proposed
Themes for that  Dimension     
      
Intellectual Dimension
Dean Tolerates Transcends Recognizes They and
Others
 
 Perplexity Polarit ies Funct ion Dif ferent ly  
      
Barnabus 13 39 48   
      
Crockett 18 18 64   
      
Dudley 47 34 19   
      
Everet t 33 37 30   
      
Social Dimension




 Conf lict and Others Personal Rel. Exist ing
Soc.
   Ties  Rel.
      
Barnabus 27 13 0 13 47
      
Crockett 5 11 11 23 50
      
Dudley 22 14 11 28 25
      
Everet t 37 4 11 30 18
      
Moral Dimension
      
Dean Virtue Duty Conseq. Just ice Well
Being
      
Barnabus 30 20 15 15 20
      
Crockett 18 53 5 24 0
      
Dudley 50 11 6 28 5
      
Everet t 0 25 25 50 0
      
Emot ional Dimension






 Inner Conf lict Vividly of  Behaving  
      
Barnabus 17 33 50   
      
Crockett 33 50 17   
      
Dudley 75 25 0   
      
Everet t 30 20 50   
Axial Coding
The results of  the axial coding indicated the unique characterist ics of  each dean.
Among the more frequent concerns of  Dean Barnabus was the importance of  moving the
inst itut ion forward. She expressed a number of  ways in which she would accomplish this goal. For
example, she described the importance of
leverage in her discussions with faculty. She viewed
expert ise as a form of
leverage that faculty bring to the table. She herself  would be willing to use resources as her
leverage with the faculty.
For Dean Barnabus, it  was also important to be
straight with people, to
follow guidelines, and
to come to agreement on criteria. What was unique about Dean Barnabus among the sample of
the four was her expectat ion that
faculty creates guidelines and she, as dean, not be afraid to use these guidelines to make tough
decisions. She described herself  as a person who negot iates, who sees relat ionships emerging
from dialogue, and has the expectat ion of  reciprocity in those relat ionships.
For Dean Crockett ,
parameters were very important. Parameters were, in his view, f rameworks for conduct ing
relat ionships and working as a group. He believed it  to be his duty as a dean to create parameters.
Parameters fostered structure, and
structure was needed to neutralize personnel agendas that get in the way of
goal-set t ing and
consensus. Dean Crockett  felt  it  necessary to help faculty avoid counter-product ive alliances and
narrow perspect ives.
For Dean Dudley, it  was important to be perceived as a
person of  principle: someone who is
fair and honest. He asserted that, to do this, it  is necessary to be a morally and skilled
communicator who asks fair quest ions, makes principled decisions, and builds relat ionships.
Building relat ionships was emphasized in his interview as an important f ramework for decision-
making, but he said that the
dean must ult imately decide. Since people are given to being overly crit ical at  t imes and putt ing a
personal twist  on certain situat ions, it  was important for Dean Dudley to work within guidelines and
use ground rules.
For Dean Everett , it  was important to
ask the big quest ions. She saw this as essent ial to move things along. In asking the big quest ions,
she felt  it  necessary to make sense of  things through listening, meet ing, gett ing mult iple
perspect ives, and
f inding common ground. Dean Everett  ment ioned several t imes that it  was
essent ial for a dean to be in control of  one’s self . What made this an interest ing observat ion was
that she did not couple control of  one’s self  with the need to control others.
Conclusions
We found support  for the conceptual model because all four deans displayed evidence of  all four
dimensions. Of the 16 themes used within the four dimensions, the four deans relied on eleven
themes at  least  once. We found that the four deans relied most f requent ly on the intellectual
dimension, and that three of  the four deans relied next f requent ly on the social dimension. For the
other dean, the theme exhibited with the second highest f requency was the moral one.
It  appears that deans rely on the intellectual dimension to def ine problems and entertain solut ions,
yet use varied thematic orientat ions within the intellectual dimension to weigh decision-making
opt ions. For example, while one dean relies heavily on the theme, “Recognizes They and Others
Funct ion Dif ferent ly,” another relies on “Tolerates Perplexity.” There also appears to be a relat ively
heavy reliance on the social dimension that seems to be driven by intellectual understandings.
Again, the deans used varied thematic orientat ions to determine how they use the social
dimension with two deans relying on “Works with Exist ing Relat ionships,” and two deans using
“Builds on Organizat ional Relat ionships,” or “Copes with Conf lict ” most f requent ly to solve
problems, advance a project , or accomplish a goal.
Although the intellectual dimension was used most f requent ly, the three original themes within the
intellectual dimension posed dif f iculty for us. Specif ically, there were responses that strongly
suggested an intellectual dimension that did not f it  into one of  the three themes, and these
responses of ten ended up being placed in the “Recognizes They and Others Funct ion Dif ferent ly”
theme. For example, the deans would respond with quest ions about issues in the vignette that
indicated that they were seeking informat ion; however, these responses were not really consistent
with the exist ing themes, even though they clearly ref lected the intellectual dimension.
We found that the moral dimension did not play as signif icant a role as the intellectual and social
dimensions for three of  the four deans. This f inding could be a consequence of  the revisions made
to the vignettes f rom previous studies in order to include addit ional challenges for studying all four
dimensions at  once. Alternat ively, it  could be an indicat ion of  how deans resolve problems by using
the intellectual dimension to hypothesize a prevailing theme and the social dimension to act  on
their hypothesis.
We believe that the emot ional dimension may have been exhibited less f requent ly than the other
dimensions because of  the issues, thought processes, and quest ions presented in the vignettes.
The deans did not express emot ional responses to the characters in the vignettes unless they
ident if ied with the situat ions that the dean in the vignette was facing. Alternat ively, the relat ively
low frequency of  the emot ional dimension could ref lect  the nature of  the role of  being dean. The
deans could be well skilled at  controlling or inhibit ing emot ional responses, especially in their self -
report ing.
From the perspect ive of  Loevinger’s formulat ion of  ego development, cognit ive/intellectual
funct ioning serves as the infrastructure for a more sophist icated and mature integrat ion of  social
and emot ional content in problem solving. It  is tempt ing to argue that our f indings are consistent
with Loevinger’s that  intellectual competence is a precursor to social and emot ional development.
Our conclusion ref lects the theoret ical bias of  our model and the fact  that  we rely on the
quant if icat ion of  responses within dimensions. Frequency counts are to some extent misleading
because they do not provide any insight into whether a dean frames a problem using social or
emot ional parameters as the framework for intellectual arguments, or uses an intellectual context
in which the social and emot ional issues provide content for an argument.
Limitat ions
We realize that, based on our development of  an emergent model for ident ifying deans’ personal
at t ributes for serving as leaders, we gave equal weight to all themes within all four dimensions of
the conceptual model. Perhaps there are themes within each dimension that are more frequent ly
used in resolving problems and that better ref lect  the nature of  deans’ responses.
We recognize that vignettes do impose limitat ions. They are t ime consuming to develop and use,
and dif f icult  to sample a wide array of  problems that occur in every type of  inst itut ional
environment. To of fset  this limitat ion, vignettes need to be suff icient ly representat ive of  common
issues in recognizable sett ings and adequately rich with details to elicit  a variety of  thinking
strategies. Another limitat ion of  vignettes is that  the problem-solver is asked to respond to a
hypothet ical situat ion, and it  cannot be clear in advance that a proposed solut ion can be or would
be implemented in a real-life situat ion. However, more than one dean commented that the vignette
hit  home in that they had encountered similar situat ions in their own experiences in the not so
distant past. One can state that vignettes exhibit  validity because of  the realism they evoke in the
problem-solving situat ion. Therefore, these limitat ions do not negate the usefulness of  vignettes
in providing a glimpse of  the respondents’ approach to problem solving.
The great strength of  vignettes is that  the problem presented is not posed in the abstract , but
rather is given substance and reality. They help in understanding how deans make decisions as
they problem solve issues within the context  and culture of  an inst itut ion. This view is delineated
by Robinson (1996) who proposes a problem-based methodology for the study of  administrat ive
pract ice. This methodology recreates the empirical details of  administrat ive tasks and thus retains
the inherent complexity of  administrat ive problem-solving.
Another limitat ion of  this study is the small number of  deans interviewed. There is the possibility
that these deans may not be representat ive of  the populat ion of  educat ion deans, and it  would be
useful to explore all four dimensions of  the conceptual model with addit ional deans. However, it  is
important to note while the four deans interviewed made reference to all four dimensions of  the
model, their dependence on two to three dimensions and specif ic themes within each dimension
indicated variability in the way they approach problems. This variability was expected, as deans will
have had a variety of  experiences in their careers that shape their specif ic approaches to specif ic
situat ions. The proposed model is an at tempt to look for underlying ways of  thinking, feeling and
perceiving that shape the leadership qualit ies of  deans. Were we to interview addit ional deans with
approximately the same length of  service using these same vignettes, we would expect to f ind
further evidence of  variability in their specif ic suggest ions and react ions, but we would also expect
to f ind consistent evidence of  all four dimensions in the deans’ responses. Further research is
needed on how contextual factors help explain individual variat ions within the four dimensions.
While only four deans were included in this study, a total of  23 deans have now been interviewed
over the f ive studies that comprise this ongoing research ef fort . Therefore, we are commit ted to
including as varied a sample of  successful deans as we can in cont inuing to develop our model of
the leadership of  educat ion deans.
The exclusive reliance on the self -reports of  deans is an addit ional limitat ion of  this study. Self -
percept ions are clearly not always accurate, and it  is certainly possible that the deans in this study
exhibit  leadership behavior that  is not consistent with their responses to the vignettes. In future
research, it  would be useful to at tempt to determine whether faculty and colleagues who work
with the deans being studied perceive the deans as the deans perceive themselves. Such research
could conceivably lead to a ref inement of  the model in that  deans may dif fer in the degree to
which their percept ions of  their leadership coincide with the percept ions of  those with whom they
work.
Implicat ions
The f indings of  this study support  our view that the study of  the leadership of  deans needs to be
mult i-dimensional. Approaches that focus only on biographical, structural, contextual, or
psychological factors fail to account for the complexity of  situat ions in which deans funct ion.
We believe that an educat ion dean’s success depends on his or her ability to read one’s context
and create solut ions that are mutually support ive of  colleagues and the inst itut ional culture. We
recognize that a dean’s context  is a dynamic one in that faculty change (their level of  inf luence,
their relat ionship with each other, their individual needs, and their collect ive needs), administrat ive
colleagues change in much the same way that faculty change, and upper-level administrators
change in relat ion to contextual demands. Deans must be aware of  these changes, and how these
changes af fect  their schools and colleges. They also must be able to respond to these changes in
ways that cont inue to help them be ef fect ive leaders.
While a dean’s context  is f luid and f lexible, his or her core values are not. Educat ion deans need to
be aware of  how they think so that they lead proact ively rather than react ively. They need to
understand how their social, emot ional, intellectual, and moral characterist ics inf luence their
decision making. Unfortunately, educat ion deans have not been prepared to examine their core
values and how these values inf luence their decision-making. It  is important that  educat ion deans
carve out t ime through available forums (conferences, retreats, seminars, symposia, and
inst itutes) to focus on their own development as leaders. They need to look at  the themes that
drive their decision making, and the extent to which these themes are used. One suggest ion is to
have educat ional leaders look at  case studies in which they hypothesize what should happen, and
then discuss their ideas in relat ion to what actually happened in such cases.
Another suggest ion is to have schools, colleges, and departments of  educat ion examine their
values, needs, and desires and screen educat ion deans accordingly. We suggest a shif t  in the way
in which we advert ise and interview for educat ion deans. The advert isement for the posit ion of
dean should ask prospect ive candidates to discuss their list  of  accomplishments in relat ion to
personal leadership characterist ics. Typically, advert isements for deanships encourage superf icial
responses that are easy for the candidate to craf t  and dif f icult  for the search commit tee to
disprove in the interview process. A cursory review of  advert ised posit ions reveals language such
as “demonstrated ability to work cooperat ively and ef fect ively with staf f , faculty, and students”;
“excellent  strategic planning and implementat ion skills, and superior interpersonal and
communicat ion skills”; “commitment to shared decision-making and collegiality”; or “the need to be
highly creat ive and sensit ive to the needs of  culturally diverse students and faculty.” One does not
know how individual candidates will f rame, think about, and resolve moral issues they confront in
their posit ions. The advert isements need to ask applicants to provide evidence of  how they solved
specif ic problems in which compet ing values and conf lict ing perspect ives played a signif icant part
in their development as administrators.
We also suggest that  it  might be useful to include an administrat ive colloquium on the order of  the
pedagogical colloquium suggested by Shulman (1993) as part  of  the interview process. Candidates
could be given vignettes that include issues that have arisen or could occur at  the inst itut ion. They
could then be given quiet  t ime to process the vignettes. Alternat ively, they could be given the
vignettes beforehand. Their responses to the vignettes would hopefully reveal principles that
guide them as they go about solving a problem. It  is important to pose quest ions that are not
necessarily biased toward experienced deans but rather get at  the heart  of  the way prospect ive
candidates think about issues, think about people, and strategize.
Generally, the process of  advert ising and interviewing does not disclose the four dimensions of
leadership. Even when a prospect ive dean can demonstrate the desired skills and abilit ies sought,
one st ill does not know how the prospect ive dean will handle moral dilemmas. Thus, the ent ire
applicat ion process would benef it  f rom a shif t  in focus away from making claims about one’s
strengths and more towards the use of  vignettes as part  of  an administrat ive colloquium that
would help reveal how a person thinks about issues confront ing deans. The vignettes need to
include conf lict ing points of  view and compet ing values to see how prospect ive deans handle
moral dilemmas.
We recognize that an administrat ive colloquium cannot really tell who the person is, but  it  does
provide patterns of  thinking (habits of  mind) about what is important to a prospect ive dean, and
how that person thinks through problems that are at  the heart  of  this posit ion. Effect iveness in
the deanship is combinat ion of  the person and the inst itut ional culture. Quest ions about the state
of teacher educat ion and K-12 educat ion, and visions for change are f ine but do not help to
understand how one handles day-to-day issues that really are the crux of  the job.
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